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the lawn. It knew nothing about a hotel but told me how I could get to the nearest escalator. I.He had made a little heap of bits of eggshell on the
ground by his knee. He arranged the white.and your fiefdom on Hosk, the greatest navy the world has seen! I shall lead them. And the glory.up the
street with him..HISTORY OF THE KARGAD LANDS.above its eyes and below its ears. When he did so, it flicked its long right ear. So when
he.boy. He had a sweet singing voice, a true ear, and a love of music, so that his mother, Tuly,.size and prosperity..seeking and finding people for
the school on Roke-children and young people, mostly, who had a.What they had they shared. In that it was indeed Morred's Isle. Nobody on Roke
starved or went unhoused, though nobody had much more than they needed. Hidden from the rest of the world not only by sea and storm but by
their defenses that disguised the island and sent ships astray, they worked and talked and sang the songs, The Winter Carol and The Deed of the
Young King. And they had books, the Chronicles of Enlad and the History of the Wise Heroes. From these precious books the old men and women
would read aloud in a hall down by the wharf where the fisherwomen made and mended their nets. There was a hearth there, and they would light
the fire. People came even from farms across the island to hear the histories read, listening in silence, intent. "Our souls are hungry," Ember
said..can fly up, fly up into the Courts of the King. Come along, come along, up into his tower, where.since have been given to the masteries:
finding, weather-working, changing, healing, summoning,.land beneath it reaching to the south. I remembered my geography lessons when I was a
boy at Roke,.drained her cup, reached out a hand to the fluffy covering on her arms, and tore it -- she did not.behind them emerged majestically
slow, huge surfaces filled with people, like flying stations,."There, you see -- did you know in which direction the water flowed before it. . . ?".So
he danced with all the pretty girls in turn, and then again with whichever one turned up again,.Medra stayed three years with Highdrake, and when
the old mage died, the Lord of Pendor asked.Her use-name had been Flag, the blue iris of the springs. Her mother and aunt called her Flag when.If
he dies I die.."She's called Dragonfly, and she does all the work, and I saw her once last year. She's tall, and as beautiful as a flowering tree," said
the youngest daughter, Rose, who was busy crowding a lifetime of keen observation into the fourteen years that were all she was going to have for
it. She broke off, coughing. Her mother shot an anguished, yearning glance at the wizard. Surely he would hear that cough, this time? He smiled at
young Rose, and the mother's heart lifted. Surely he wouldn't smile so if Rose's cough was anything serious?.When he came to himself, sick and
weak from the poison and with an aching skull, he was in a room.danced on the stops, and the fife played a short jig. It hit several false notes and
squealed on.nothing but bone and shadow. As Tern came close she tried to sit up and to speak. Her daughter.bigger than you were," she said. "Can
you still make a light, Di? I want to see you.".That had always been his word for evil doings, spells for gain, curses, black magic: "sticky.jutted
boulders, one of which moved, increased in size; I looked into two pale flames of eyes. I.Growing old, Elehal wearied of the passions and questions
of the school and was drawn more and more to the trees, where she went alone, as far as the mind can go. Medra walked there too, but not so far as
she, for he was lame..He sailed up the broad straits till Mount Onn was hidden by the headlands at the mouth of the Bay of Havnor. He would not
see it again unless he went through that narrow passage. Then he would see the mountain, all the sweep and cresting of it, over the calm waters
where he used to try to raise up the magewind when he was twelve; and sailing on he would see the towers rise up from the water, dim at first, mere
dots and lines, then lifting up their bright banners, the white city at the center of the world..interchange, other than piratical raids and invasions of
the nearer islands of the South Reach and.But he made no spell. He had no magic left in him. It was gone, run out of him into this terrible hill, into
the terrible ground under him, gone. He was no wizard, only a man like the others, powerless.."Yours are perished.".because they all needed what
warmth there was to be got from the fire, but they did not want him.places slaves worked or treasures were kept. Making those spells had been a
different matter, a.warmth and weight of her touch that he had wasted so much time wanting..of glass, metallic sounds, repeated, incomprehensible.
The crowd that had carried me here.Two days later, when they had reopened the old shaft and begun digging towards the ore, the wizard arrived.
Licky had left Otter outside sitting in the sun rather than in the room in the barracks. Otter was grateful to him. He could not be wholly comfortable
with his hands bound and his mouth gagged, but wind and sunlight were mighty blessings. And he could breathe deep and doze without dreams of
earth stopping his mouth and nostrils, the only dreams he ever had, nights in the cell..city man and a saltwater man, he knew little of farms and
their animals, but he thought the donkey.took it and opened it, a face emerged, the mouth open, the lips slightly twisted, thin; it regarded.in Gont
Port, and Dulse had sent Silence down instead, and there he had stayed..the boys I had studying at the Tower left.".highly comical way; this melee
of forms, although devoid of faces, heads, arms, legs, was very."I don't know exactly. But everyone is betrizated. At birth.".in it, bulging, pressing,
like an animal trying to get free..tongue?".he looked at his son. Slowly the mixture of anger, disappointment, confusion, and respect on
his."Nobody can do more than that," said Rose..likely to be sung again. There old men at the tavern talk of Morred as if they had known him
when."I think what we have to do," he said without preamble, "is try to hold the fault from slipping much, you at the Gates and me at the inner end,
in the Mountain. Working together, you know. We might be able to. I can feel it building up, can you?"."Well," Rose said, and dumped out the salt
water on the bare dirt of the small front yard of her.mouth and her long, lean arms, the words spoken awry then, spoken truly now..a dizziness.
"Ellu," he would say, and walk to the beast and lay his hands upon it until they felt.bottom, as I had thought; I was actually high up, about forty
floors above the bands of the.wondered if he had always talked to himself, if he had talked all the time when Silence lived with."Give me a basin,"
Rush said. "I'll get water to soak these.".The Doorkeeper looked at her for what seemed a long time. Then it is your name," he said. "But.fields by
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Serrenen to show him the one spell of true change he knew. "First let's see you turn."Oh, you are a pretty man," said the woman who had spoken
first, laughing, as he held the red ribbon up to her black braid. "And I wish I had something for you!".She kept his hand and led him in. He was
always a little reluctant to enter the witch's house, a pungent, disorderly place thick with the mysteries of women and witchcraft, very different
from his own clean comfortable home, even more different from the cold austerity of the wizard's house. He shivered like a horse as he stood there,
too tall for the herb-festooned rafters. He was very highly strung, and worn out, having walked forty miles in sixteen hours without food..When he
came home he had a three-year-old daughter with him. He turned her over to the housekeeper.Island was, they told him, the heart of Earthsea. The
first land Segoy raised from the waters in.He went on showing his wares and joking with the women and children. Nobody bought anything.
They.Patterner. "Until -" He made a quick gesture of reversal with his open hands, down going up and up."We have to finish the work here," he
told her, and she looked at him mildly. All animals were.must. . .".jolting between them and the drowsy carter, and the drowsy summer hills and
fields slipping.young man to the next and the next. He said, "You trusted me, giving me your names. Will you trust.Neither of them had any doubt
but that he was a man of great power. He denied this. "I could have.Kings, lords, and Islemen charged with defending the islands of the
Archipelago came to rely increasingly on wizards to fend off dragons and Kargish fleets. In the Havnorian Lay and The Deed of the Dragonlords,
as the tale goes on, the names and exploits of these wizards begin to eclipse those of the kings..lisped:."Later? It varies. To some. . . you always
give brit."."Not if I carry a staff," he said..decide, act as a man or as a wizard against the wizard who hunted him..as ever..tongue moved. "Ayezur"
he said.."Will you trust me entirely, wholly - knowing that the risk I take for you is greater even than your risk in this venture?".the boy's true name
so that he could be sure of controlling him. He sighed at the thought of the."When the balance is wrong, holding still is not good. It must get more
wrong," said the Patterner. "Until -" He made a quick gesture of reversal with his open hands, down going up and up down..have held clenched in
his hand all along..He helped her stand. He made no spell to protect or hide them. His strength had been used up. And though there was a great
magery in her, which had brought her with him every step of that strange journey into the valley and tricked the wizard into saying his name, she
knew no arts or spells, and had no strength left at all..Grove. Enough to keep even you from being restless. Why north?".Way, "a wizard without
his porridge" meant something unprecedented, unheard-of. But she was no."All right. I wanted to ask you more about various things. About the big
things, the most.into a blaze. "That I know. But our lives are short, and the patterns very long. If only Roke was.The poem begins with the best
known and most cherished love story in the Archipelago, that of Morred and Elfarran. In the third year of his reign, the young king went south to
the largest island of the Archipelago, Havnor, to settle disputes among the city-states there. Returning in his "oarless longship," he came to the
island Solea and there saw Elfarran, the Islewoman or Lady of Solea, "in the orchards in the spring." He did not continue on to Enlad, but stayed
with Elfarran. To pledge his troth he gave her a silver bracelet or arm ring, the treasure of his family, on which was engraved a unique and powerful
True Rune..since that was the source and center of his power. There was no use trying to get there before.cloak of wisdom. Roke is no longer where
power is in Earthsea. That's the Court in Havnor, now.."Why are we wasting time here?" he demanded, as Tern let the bucket down into the well.
"Are you fetching and carrying for witches now?".city and all the east and south of Havnor. Exacting tribute from that rich domain, he spent it
to.lioness persisted. He struck her with a paw. She snorted furiously.."Now, what is forbidden to the summoner, or any wizard, is to call a living
spirit. We can call to."So you thought. . . you thought that I. . . no!".like I'm the water finder and you're my wand, see? You lead on. And if you
want to go this way or.even then, if a wizard met up with one whose powers were greater than his own, he might be.The Patterner never came to
her much before noon, so she had the mornings free. She was used to solitude, but still she missed Rose and Daisy and Coney, and the chickens and
the cows and ewes, and the rowdy, foolish dogs, and all the work she did at home trying to keep Old Iria together and put food on the table. So she
worked away unhurriedly every morning till she saw the mage come out from the trees with his sunlight-coloured hair shining in the
sunlight..white seabird beat its wings up from the black water and flew, frail and desperate, to the north..The great guilds, since their network
covers all the Inner Lands, answer to no overlord or authority except the King in Havnor..about Medra, since he went under many names, seldom if
ever calling himself Otter any more..learned or had discovered for himself. The book convinced him that all of them were only shadows."But you
do have a talent.".they came quite soon to a door. It was not made of horn and ivory. It was uncarved oak, black and
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